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Dear Peter,

27 Coulsdon Road

Hedge End

Southampton
S030 OJS

4th April 1995

Elizabeth

This seemingly

of intrigue I

The latest Newsletter makes interesting reading, in particular your article

on Ann Whitlock of Downton, Wilts. May I correct some of the information

given and add a little more?

Ann is actually buried in Farley Churchyard and I have a photograph of her
gravestone which states "In Memory of Ann Daughter of Alexr & Ann Whitlock

who died 16 Mar 1771 Aged 79 Years" This is followed by a poetic verse in
a smaller, more faded engraving, I have a copy of this somewhere. But this

means your mention on Page 12 of Ann being age 76 is incorrect. As you

rightly say so often information contained in wills links and proves
relationships only suspected, and Ann's will is no exception. Actually it
is amazing how her tombstone has stood the ravages of some 200+ years.

On Page 4 of this same Newsletter (March'95) X1886/1 mentions

d. of Stephen & Elizabeth Widlock bp Aug 25 1784 Titchfield.
normal baptismal entry in the register actually hides a story

am still unravelling:

I have had a note of this bp on file for a number of years, along with a

mrge of Stephen Whilocke & Elizabeth Kincherton by licence Aug 25 1784.
A copy of the licence,dated 24th Aug 1784 and a Bond for £100, together with

a copy of the mrge entry are enclosed. I did at one stage think this was my
Stephen, but rather dismissed this when I found a Stephen bp Plaitford mrd

Sarah Chalk at Downton 1788 (Your Chart WHITLOCK 50 rev Feb 10 1990 M5 copy
attached), although Stephen & Sarah and his brothers did all move to Hound
c.1790s.

Then in 1993 a fellow member of the Hampshire Society sent me a copy of

the enclosed Titchfield Settlement Examination of a Stephen Whitlock, date

of examination 25 Aug 1784 - residing in Hound,born in Landford (next parish

to Plaitford) Wilts. Also the daughter bp 25 Aug 1784 was actually about
one year old!

What was Stephen up to? I think he panicked. Knowing he was to go before

the Justices on 25 Aug 1784 and likely to be returned to his parish of birth,
as he was unemployed and presumably had no settlement rights, he thought that
if he married the mother of his bastard child he would be allowed to stay in
Titchfield. Well, it appears not to have worked!

On searching the Titchfield Overseers Accounts 1775-1795 I have been able to

keep track of Stephen from when he is found back in Plaitford in 1785 to at

least Feb 1790. Did the Justices send him back, or did he abandon his family
and go back home?



An extract from the Overseers' Ales is enclosed. As I was using the:

original books I could not photocopy - a pity, they were a joy to read.

What have I proved so far - Stephen was born in Landford;
he was the son of Francis;
he mrd Elizabeth Kincher(n)ton;

he was the father of their daughter,

Elizabeth;

he was living in Hound pre Michaelmas 1781.

So, what about Sarah? The Downton registers have the following entry:

Mrge by banns of Stephen Whitlock and Sarah Chalk 23 Apr 1788
Witnesses include a Francis Whitlock.

Two sons were born to Stephen & Sarah, 1789 and 1791, both bp Landford.
A third son born 1796 was bp Bursledon (next to Hound), and I know the

rest to the present day.

My intuition tells me we are talking about the same Stephen, but I can
find no mention of the death of Elizabeth, his first wife, as yet, which

means that his second "marriage" although in church was not legal. And,

why did he return to Bursledon with Sarah and their two children when
his first wife and child lived so close?

If there are two Stephens I am no nearer solving the problem - my descent

is still from Stephen and Sarah (Chalk)!

I am continuing to look at the Titchfield Overseers' Ales which may yet
reveal further clues. Should you feel this is worthy of publication in

the Newsletter I would be pleased to hear of other members' opinions on
my conclusions. Does anyone know something I don't!

In Newsletter June 1993 you show Main Line of Jennie Andrews (ML137).
You will realise from this that Jennie and I share the same ancestor in

George & Sarah (Long) - the third son mentioned above born 1796! Jennie

was back home in Bournemouth last year and I had an enjoyable afternoon
with her and her mother.

In the March'95 Newsletter I see you have copies of various Pitton
Wills. May I have copies of R1078: R1079: R1080: R1081: R1082: R1083:

R1085 and R1107 please? Hopefully these will help to prove more
relationships?!

Many thanks for your great Newsletter.

Yours sincerely

Muriel Allen


